Washington Families,
Although reflective practices and goal setting is something we practice all year by living the 7-Habits, the start
of a new calendar year often leads us to reflect upon the past while we plan for the future. This seems to be
appropriate for our current situation, too, since we have some great things to reflect upon and celebrate, and
a lot of planning to do as we move forward with our school goals while continuing our work with the design
of the new building
You may recall my communication about our school’s performance rating from the September newsletter,
but I believe it is worthwhile to revisit the topic based on news we recently received. Washington
Elementary School has received a "Performance Rating" on the School Performance Framework (SPF), a
rating assigned from the Colorado Department of Education based on state assessment results, for many
years. This has mainly been due to the student growth as measured through the state assessment program
now known as CMAS (Colorado Measures of Student Success). Although the testing program has undergone
many changes in recent years, our focus on promoting individual student growth has remained constant, and
the 4th and 5th grade teachers have consistently produced results. This year, however, we saw even higher
growth than ever before, especially in Math! As a result of this tremendous growth, Washington Elementary
School has earned the Governor's Distinguished Improvement Award! As you can see in the description
below, only 105 schools in the state demonstrate the level of growth to qualify for this recognition, which
equates to about 5% of all schools in Colorado, so it is definitely an honor to receive this recognition!

We can’t predict what the future will bring, but we can continue to focus on our “circle of influence” to
create conditions that support student learning and growth. The Leader in Me is a huge part of who we are
at Washington Elementary School and we will continue to focus on addressing our #1 goal of creating a
positive school climate and culture based on the leadership principles that guide our school improvement
efforts. This month, our Delayed Start Workday time on January 16th will be facilitated by our Leader in Me
coach from Franklin Covey. The work we do will help guide our future thinking and planning as we move
forward as a Leader in Me school. I will also be taking a group of 8-staff members to Denver on January 29th
and 30th to participate in 7-Habits training to deepen our understanding of this foundational piece of our
school’s climate and culture.
Finally, the design phase for the new Washington School is nearly complete. We will continue to meet to
hammer out some of the finer details. Although the main construction won’t begin until June, you will begin
to see work being done to prep the site for the construction phase!
Happy New Year! Have a wonderful month of January and a fulfilling 2019!
Sincerely,

Brian Zamarripa
Brian Zamarripa, Principal
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Looking Ahead
Wednesday, February 13th -Delayed Start-School begins at 10:10
Thursday, February 21st-P.T.O. @ 6.00
February 15th – April 1st -Open Transfer Requests
Monday, February 18th –Tuesday, February 19th –Winter Break
Friday, February 22nd-Science Fair
Friday, February 22nd-End of 2nd Trimester

Just a Reminder
December’s Leaders were chosen
for following our second Habit-“Plan
Ahead”. Students show they have a
plan in place to complete tasks that
are required in the time given.

Wednesday, January 16th
Delayed Start-10:10 start time
Thursday, January 24th
P.T.O. @ 6:00 in the
Computer Lab

Kindergarten-Caedyn Owen, Ryder
Moss and Brody Vig
st
1 Grade-Olivia Rhodes, Skylar Smoot
and Ava Dalton
2nd Grade-Alivia Day
4th Grade-Eliana Miller
5th Grade-Bailey Allen

Monday, January 21st
No School District wide

GATE
“Learning is an everlasting
process and as far as social
and emotional skills are
concerned, they can be
learned and enhanced at any
age.”
Senora Roy
*Contact Shyla Christiansen if you have questions

.

regarding gifted education in our school district 276-6168

P.T.O. News
January’s P.T.O. Meeting
Thursday, January 24th

Washington Bears owe a HUGE “Thank you” to our local Dairy Queen.
Dairy Queen continues to support our daily birthday celebrations by
contributing coupons for free ice cream and by providing free
“Blizzard” coupons for our Bucket Filler program held on Friday
afternoons.
Next time you visit Dairy Queen please take a moment to express
your gratitude for sponsoring our school and give them a big “Thank
you” on behalf of all our students!

Reminder
ALL VISITORS ARE REQUIRED TO REPORT TO
THE OFFICE AND PRESENT A VALID ID IN
ORDER TO ENTER THE SCHOOL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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